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1. NOTICE TO MUNICIPAL CLERKS AND BOARDS - NOTICE OF APPROVAL OF 'NEW 
LEGISLATION (A-2180) ELIMINATING REQUIREMENT OF BI-MONTHLY BEVERAGE 
TAX REPORTS. 

TO MUNICIP AIJ CLERKS AND ABC BOARDS : 

Vlith the passage and approval of Assembly Bill No. 2180, retail 
licensees need no longer file bi-monthly Beverage Tax Reports. (Form R-19--
11Green Sheets 11 ). 

Consequently, it is of no avail to require a transferring li
censee to submit certification, in accordance with Rule 3 of State Regula
tion No. 6, that there is no delinquency in the payment of any taxes or in 
the filing of any report. Thus, we are in the process of deleting this 
portion of the above cited Rule. 

Accordingly, transfers of licenses may be approved without sub
mission of Beverage Tax Reports or releases from the Beverage Tax Bureau. 

You \>Jill shortly be in receipt of a list of those persons in 
your municipality who, prior to the approval of this legislation, were 
delinquent in any of these respects. These persons, follo\ving receipt of 
the list from this Division, should be refused a transfer however until 
such time as they are deleted from the list. 

Dated: December 27, 1973 ROBERT E. BOWER 
DIRECTOR 
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2. NOTICE TO MUNICIPAL CLERKS AND BOARDS - EFFECTIVE DATE OF DAYLIGHT 
SAVING TIME LAW- SUNDAY, JANUARY 6, 1974 at 2:00A.M. 

TO ALL MUl'HCIP .AL CLERKS AND ABC BOARDS: 

PLEASE ADVISE THE POLICE AUTHORITIES JU'ID .ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSEES 
IN YOUR MUNICIPALITY OF Trffi FOLLOWING: 

The President of the Un:i.ted States approved a bill making Dayl;i.ght 
Saving Time effective throughout the entire United States at 2:00 A .. No. olf th§ 
first Sunday in January lCf/4, which is January 6, lCf/4. 

Accordingly, from 2:00A.M. Sunday, January 6, lo/74 the time w.ill 
be one hour in advance of the present Eastern Standard Time. At 2:00 A.M. 
Sunday, January 6th, clocks are to be tu~ned ahead one hour,. 

_ . . On the morning of Sunday, January 6th, there \vill be no diffe+;el}ce 
at all in the closing hour of licensed places in municipalities with an 
ordinance fiiciXlg the closing hour at midnight or at 1:00 A.M. or at 2:00;A.:r.i"' 
There \~ill be a difference in the closing hour on the morning of Sunday, 
January 6th, in municipalities \vith an ordinance fixing the closing hour l~.t..er 
than 2: 00 A.M. Take a municipality with a closing hour of 3 :00 A.M. : i),:t{ 
2:00 A.M. Sunday, January 6·bh, the licensees in that municipality w;i:ll t1.p:n 
their clocks ahead one b.our;. arid then, instantly, it will be 3:00A-M" ~' tb~ 
premises must be closed. Thus, those licensees will lose one hour .. 

Tbis will be in ei'fect until further notice . .,, 

Dated: December .27. 1973 
ROBERT El. BOWER 

DIRECTOR 
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3. APPELLATE DECISIONS - MARGATE CIVIC ASSOCIATION v. MARGATE. 

Margate Civic Association, 

Appellant, . ..., . 
·Board of Commissioners of the 
City of Margate and George 
Naame and Man Aam, Inc., 

Respondents. 

) ) 

Stephen Hankin, Esq., ,Attorney for Appellant 

CONCLUSIONS 
and 

ORDER 
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David R. Fitzsimons, Jr., Esq., Attorney for Respondent Board of Commissioners 
Elias G. Naame, Esq., by Robert H. Davisson, Esq., Attorney for Respondent 

Naame et al. 

BY THE DIRECTOR:· 

The Hearer has filed the follo-vJ'ing Report herein: 

Hearer 1 s_.Report 

Appellant Margate Civic Association (hereinafter Association) 
appeals from action of the Board of Commissioners of the City of Margate 
(hereinafter Board) which approved a place-to-place transfer of the 
plenary retail consumption license held by George Naame and Man Aam, Inc. 
(hereinafter Naame) to encompass a building immediately adjacent to it. 
It alleges that, by virtue of the transfer, the premises would thus be en
larged so. as to encompass two buildings, the license for which would consti
tute a double license instead of that which was initially granted. Despite 
a Superior Court decisional prohibition against the joinder of the build~ 
ings, the Board approved the transfer on May 17, 1973 to the end that both 
buildings were included under the one license. 

The answer of the Board denied the allegation of the complaint, 
asserting that buildings adjacent to one another need not be connected 
physically in order to justify the grant of transfer. Respondent Naame 
also denied appellant's contention, adding that the transfer was not based 
upon a physical connection in contemplation but was considered as an en
largement of an existing use. 

This appeal was held de novo pursuant to Rule 6 of State Regula
tion No. 15, with full opportunity affordeq all of the parties to introduce 
evidence and cross-examine witnesses. 

Among the items offered into evidence were well-:-detailed photo
graphs of the subject buildings as well as maps and sketches showing the 
relationship of the premises to the area. Although not in evidence at the 
hearing, an extract of an ordinance adopted in respondent's municipality 
was submitted, the effect of which ordinance was a limitation to place-to-place 

:.· 
·.' 
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transfers of licensed premises within three hundred feet of another. 

Appellant introduced testimony of nine members of its association 
or members of allied groups, the substance of which consisted of varied 
complaints about the method under which the respondent Naame's preiJlises were 
being operated. These complaints referred to loitering by patrons on the 
side\-Jalk, use of obscene language by loiterers, noise from patrons a;~:;r;i.v;i.ng 

and departing by motorcycle, and general traffic congestion, The eSf!h9li.Ce Of 
appellant's testimony was the general objection directed to municipal ap
proval having been given to Naame which allegedly resulted in two distinct 
establishments, side by side, each catering to the s.ame group of pat;rons. 
As one witness put it, the number of licenses in a municipality will pe 
meaningless if a limitation of number can be avoided by the mere acquisition 
of next-door buildings in which completely new quarters may be operated as 
an independent establishment. 

Respondent George T. Naame, Jr., testified that he has owned 
Maloney's Tavern for about three years. Adjacent to the tavern was a restauF 
rant so slovenly run that it was the bane of local health authorities. Upon 
closure of that restaurant he purchased t~e building and began plans to 
establish a modern and efficient restaurant in its place and to connect the 
two buildings so that the restaurant and tavern would be one operationp Con~ 
struction began and the new restaurant facility was completed, but the effort 
to join the two buildings structurally never ripenea since appe~lant c.:>btained 
judicial restraint against such joinder, which proscription was baseq upon 
the local zoning ordinance. · 

Thereafter the restaurant began operation as "Maloney's Beef and 
l3eer;" it served roast beef sandwiches and similar dishes as well as alec.,.. 
holic beverages. Naame's license covered both premises. A full service restau
rant is envisioned for a future date. In the interim the restaurant can ac
commodate seventy-five to eighty patrons, including those seated at a sixteen~ 
foot bar in the rear. The tavern and the restaurant are of approxima·tely the 
same size, but there are no tables in the tavern nor is food served there. 

Mayor William H. Ross, III, of Margater ·testified on behalf of the 
BoC+rd and as representative pf his two fellow commissioners. He graphic;Jl?.l:Ly 
del3odbed his municipality as being in tran~Sition from a swmner resort to a 
more year-around coiilmunity. The surge of swmner ppp)llC+tic.:>n inclu¢Je9 mP.nY 
ypung people a.nd they, P.long with others, ca'!J.Se general. tra.:ffio oongesti(:m. c:>n 
the main streets, o:f which the f!t+eet on which the l.icensed premises is one~ 

ije desoribed the city's concern with the former restP.'!Jrant whip}). 
~a.Rme tPol$; ove+ a.nl'l t4e vast improvement th.at hi:l.s 'b.een mar:'le to it.. lie P.nd 
his c9liea.gU.es fe:J-t that to pel:'mit the '(q::ansfe+ by Wa.C+me to inc;ll.lde the iid"" 
:iaPent P+emises was a. !'lignificant improvement to the area anlil tha.t f:1. good 
re~.?tal.l.rant WP.S needed there for the gene:Pal benefit of and to the community~ 
lie ana his f.e:l,.lpw cGPJlll:issioners Gonsi!fle:rea the tran!;;:fer to Pe in ·j::he befit 
interests of the pl:ll:'lliP for the reason!'! that the l1eW re.staurant repla.oed an 
eyesore and eliminP.teo a. prob:Lem, ha.!fl pol.iPe approve+, 'I(,I(:>Uld not increa.se 
t~a:ffic problems and gave the advantage of increased ;~:a.tp.ples to tl1e citY~ 

Mc.:>:re gra.phic than t!;i\13timony, a phptog:pa,ph of the Hcensed p+!'!m:i.~Sel'l 
Pe¥eals two ~U-s'tinct and ip..qiy.idual esta'bUshments~ MaUmeY's ~.;1vern g:t ~:i 
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Washington Stree·t and "Maloney 1 s Beef and Beer" at 27 Washington Street. 
Each is located in its own building separated from each other by a fence 
and walkway. Each establishment is individually run with its own bar, 
stock, employees and cash registers. To go from one to the other it would 
be necessary to go out of the front (or back) door of the one, onto the 
sidewalk if exiting from the front door, and into the front door of the 
other. In consequence of the absence of a physical or structural connection 
be·tween thE.' buildings, Naame has in effect created two distinct commercial 
establishments,each purveying alcoholic beverages under the same license. 

Hence the issue, reduced to its simplest terms, is whether or not 
a license may embrace two adjoining but individual liquor-purveying establish
ments. If so, that action of respondent municipality must be affirmed~ if 
not, a reversal must result. 

Appellant bases its contentions upon the language of N.J.S.A. 33: 
1-26, which states in part: 

" ••• A separate license is required for each specific place of 
business and the operation and effect of every license is 
confined to the licensed premises ••.• " 

Reviewing that particular section of that statute involving the right of 
Bamberger's Department Store in Newark to maintain different liquor-sale 
outlets within its store, the Superior Court held: 

"Our dei:'.ermination of whether Bamberger's selling areas 
constitute one 'specific place of business' within the intendment 
of the statute should be made in the light of the obvious purpose 
of the 'specific place of business' requirement, that is, to prevent 
the splitting of licenses and indirect avoidance of the maximum 
license limitations •••• " 

Essex Co., etc., Stores Ass'n v. Newark, etc., Bev. Cont., 64 N.J. Super. 
314, 321 (App.Div. 1960). 

Respondent Board urged the applicability of the doctrine laid down 
in Lyons Farms Tavern v. Mun. Bd. Ale. Bev., Newark, 55 U.J. 292 (1970) which 
held that in a premises-enlargement application denied by the municipal issu= 
ing authority the Director must, in the absence of an arbitrary or capricious 
approach, affirm the action. The rationale behind respondent's argument was 
that, as the transfer approved for respondent Naame was merely a premises
enlargement type, the grant by the Board must be affirmed. That in the in
stant matter the Board granted the enlargement application, whereas in 
Lyons Farms, supra, the Board denied the application, was of no consequence; 
the legal principles to be applied are the same. 

There is a wide gulf between the instant matter and the facts upon 
which Lyons Farms was predicated. The issue is completely different in that 
the enlargement Lyons Farms was in itself legal whereas here the enlargement 
is challenged as illegal. In Lyons Farms the exercise of the discretion by 
the Board was challeng·ed; here it is not the Board's discretion that is in 
challenge = it is the Board's statutory authority. 
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The presumed right of a licensee to have Jcwo buildings 
on two different parcels of property cove:ced under one license takes its 
origin from an opinion by the first Director, then Commissioner Burnett, 
who in Re Dodd, Bulletin 241, Item 8, the of a society to 
dispense liquo'r on one side of the highway in the summer and on the other 
side in the \'linter. While permi·tting that unique , the Director 
added: 

"It all on the facts and on how the 
buildings are used. I can concrcdve of situa·tions such as 
the one you present, where in the case of a .club or a 
it migh·t be permissible, while if a commex:·c:i.al proposition 
merely seeking to obtain two licensed for the 
of one, it would not. The question is largely one of good 
faith. 11 

Recently the Direct.or reversed the of license to extended 
facilities aCl:oss a highway 
Bulletin 1494, Item 2) but 
premises for motel enlargement 
Bulletins 1702, Item 2 and 1738, 
of the operation, or lack of it, was 

enterprises, independent 
motive to have the buildings 
joinder left him positioned to 
doing he falls within t.hc-:J 
1-26. While admittedly unintended, 
sulted in ·the indirect avoidance of 

South 

Naame ·two distinct 
save ownership. While his initial 

joined was laudable, the non
t:vJo establishments. By. so 

of the statute N.J.S.A. 33: 
his license,which has re

the maximum license limitation. 

'l'he testimony of t:he th.e laudable desire to have 
the property upgraded for be·tter services to be offered l:o the ci t:izenry 1 

bolstered by the testimony of Naame of the expense and effor·ts expended to 
make the of which 'che can be p:r::-oud, gives 
evidence of the pur:i ty of :int:ent. Such intent, llov'1ove:c cannot ves·t legal-
ity ·to something which is so i., . .L<::<.JaJ. 

I conclude that has sustained the 
upon it by Rule 6 of St:at:e 15 in 
of the Board was E~rroneous and should be reversed. 
mended tha·t action of the Board bEl r~:werSf-'!d 

Pursuant to Ru 14 of 
exceptions to arer 1 s rep 
have been filed by the reap 
exceptions and 
Additionally, ora argument 
issues raised the a 
exceptions 

action 
recom-

lifo 15 writ ten 
support thereof 

to said. 
appellant., 

furtherance of the 
the said 
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The Hearer's report recommends a finding that because 
of the structural non-joinder of the building sought to be 
included by Nay of the place-to-place transfer Ni th the presently 
licensed building, such transfer would cause a splitting of the 
license and has resulted 11 in the indirect avoidance of the 
maximum license limitation", and in violation of N.J.S.A. 33:1-26. 

The Hearer notes that "Despite a Superior Court decisional 
prohibition against the joinder of the buildings, the Board 
approved the transfer on May 17, 1973 to the end that both buildings 
were included under the one license." 

He states that, while recognizing the "laudable desire to 
have the property upgraded for better services to be offered to the 
citizenry" and "efforts expended to make the premises something of 
which the municipality can be proud" "such :purity.· of intent"· 
cannot "vest legality to something which is so n.anifestly illegal." 
He, therefore, concludes that since the two buildings are located 
on different parcels of property, the respondent Na~1e operates two 
separate businesses which cannot be covered by the same license. 

The Hearer views the issue as follows: "Reduced to its 
simplest term~may a license , embrace two adjoining but individual 
liquor-purveying establishments?· If so, that action of respondent 
municipality must be affirmed; if not,. a reversal must result." 

I have carefully examined the entire record herein and 
as a result I am unable to agree with the Hearer's determination 
that the. two adjoining establishments do not constitute a single 
licensed unit and that the grant of the said place-to-place transfer 
for extension of premises constitutes a violation of N.J.S.,Ao' 
33:1-26 and the local ordinance. 

I 

The Hearer has erred in his st{1tement that there was a· 
Superior Court decisional prohibition against th~ joinder of the 
said building. Although reference to the court action relates to 
a matter which is peripheral and not an imperative to the central 
issue, the respondents, in their exceptions have clarified the 
exact situation vlith respect thereto. They allege tha·t the appel
lant filed a suit in the Supex•ior Court seeking to enjoin the 
respondents and the Nargate Building Inspector from joi:ping the 
two buildings under the authority granted by the Planning Board 
and in accordance with certain plans upon which the Building 
Inspector issued a certain building permit. The Court issued an 
order to the defendants there, directing them to show cause why 
the relief requested should not he granted, pending a final hearing 
in the matter. The respondents filed answers, denying the alle
gations of the complaint. In addition, Man:Aan filed a motion for 
summary judgment on the pleadings, which were returnable on the 
return day of the Order to Show Cause. 
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On the return date an informal conference Has held with 
the trial-judge. He directed that briefs be filed and continued 
the matter for :two weeks .. 

Briefs were filed and on the continued date~ at the 
appellant's request, the matter was continued without date. 

Apparently, this matter is still pending on l\1an :A:ruf1's 
motion to dismiss. The Maraate gity Civic Association etco v. 
G~orge Naame, e to. et aJ_, SuEerior. Court of New Jersey, Law 
D1vision, (Atlantic County Docket No. 25132-72). 

II -
Irrespective of the ultimate outcome of the aforementioned 

plenary action, I find that these two buildings owned by the same 
owner and adjacent to each other, separated only by a narrow walk
way, are operated as a single business entity, and are so consti
tuted and operated that they may be considered as a single place of 
business within the meaning of the statute. · 

The factual complex in the in~tant matter is similar to 
that presented in Gallagher's Avalo.£..Ligu_or Store_· et als .. v. 
Avalon et als., (decided October 27, l970T Bullet~em 1 .. 
In that matter, the licensee opera,ted a hotel and restaurant. It 
operated a bar in a newer building which was annexed to the hotel 
premises and from which waitresses could obtain drinks for the 
restaurant patrons. The licensed premises included the hotel, the 
attached barroom, and an outside pool and patio area, and a parking 
area,. 

The licensee applied for a transfer of its license to 
include a separate building on a property which was adjacent to the 
licensed premises.!' but which was o-vmed by the licensee.. There were 
no int;ervening public or private property rights between the t-vro 
properties,. 'l'he plan and application was to construct a building 
which would be ent.irely detached from the then licensed premises, 
and to conduct therei:rl a bar with a package goods section. Two 
street level entrances were proposed for the new structure -- one 
to the bar area, and a larger one to the pac~age goods areao 

In affirming the action of the issuing authority which 
granted the" said t:ransfer 11 the Director said: 

"It has been well established that a trans-for 
of a license to cover adjacent premises or an addi
tion to e;x::i:sting premis·es, even though an additional 
entrance was provided thereby, does not require a 
ne,w licens.e in the old premises:· and, in addition 
thereto, constitutes a single p~ace of business .. 
S·ee §pr·:tngdal2 Pa_rk I!1.9. "_y" Andover e~..,. _ . 
Bul1etin 1702, Item 2 andt case's cited ther•e1n, a:ff'd 
on appeal by the Superior Court of New Jersey (Ap,p .. 
IDlv .. ) 97 N.J. Super .. 270 .. n 
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''Extension and enlargement of premises in the 
circumstances under one single license has 
been consistently unheld by the Division 
and the courts for many years. For example, in 
Re Dodd, Bulletin 2LJ~l,. Item 8, it was ruled that a 
single license could cover two social halls on the 
opposite side of the highway--if 1 so arranged and 
operated that they could be said to constitute a 
single place of business; within the meaning of the statute.·• 
Essex Count Retail Li uor Stores Assn. et alo v. 
Newark and Pere, Inc., ~ N.J. SUpero 31 9 322 ... 

I conclude that under the facts herein, although 
the buildings do not physically ~djoin one another, 
the operation of the establishrnent is as a single 
unit and hence can be considered as one specific 
place of business within the meaning of the statute. 
Re Baisch, Bulletin 81, Item 10 .. 11 

A similar situation was involved in Garrigues v .. vlildwood, 
and Stuski» Bulletin 731, Item 8 where a new ell-shaped building was 
constructed off the licensed premises which had a separate entrance 
on a different street.. In affirm1.ng the action of the issuing 
authority the Director stated~ 

"It is well established that an extension 
of the license to cover adjacent premises, or an 
addition to existing premises, even though an 
additional entrance is provided thereby, does not 
require a new license, if the old premises and the 
addition thereto constitute a single place of 
busj.ness •. N:ey JoTs_ey Lig_ensed BeveraWe Apsn. et al. v. 
Camden et al.~ Bulletin 215, Item 5. 

This principle embodying the Director's interpretation of 
the statute has been followed since the early days of the adminis
tration of the Alcoholic Beverage Law. Thus, in Re Dodd, ~, 
The Director considered an appeal from the issuance of a license to 
cover two properties owned by the applicant which was separated by 
a public highway., The then-Commissioner stated: 

"Where two separate buildings constitute the 
premises sought to be licensed, separate licenses 
will, in general, be necessar~. The reason is that 
generally speaking each building will constitute a 
separate place of business. For each specific place 
of busines& (R.S. 33:1-26; Control Act, Sec.23), a 
separate license is required. But it does not 
necessarily follow that merely because there are 
separate buildings, separate licenses will be 
necessaryo The buildings may be so arranged and 
operated that they could be said to constitute a 
single place of business within the meaning of the 
statuteo 
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See by way of illustration Re Beisch, 
su2ra which contemplates the licensing under one 
license of separate buildings in an amusement 
park. 

The same principle may be applied, notwith
standing the premises are divided by a public highvmy., 
if the whole thing is arranged in such manner that 
it could be said to constitute a single licensed 
premises and be managed as a single enterprise@ 

It all depends on the facts and on how the 
respective buildings are used. I can conceive of 
situations, such as the one you present, where in 
the case of a club or a society it might be permis
sible, while if a comraercial proposition merely 
seeking to obtain two licensed premises for the 
price of one, it would not., The guesti.£n is lari!;el;z 
one of sood faith· 

Of course, the properties must all comprise 
the same tract.. Barring public roads, they muat be 
adjacent. Two pieces of property could not be said 
to constitute the same premises where property 
belonging to others intervened .. " (Emphasis supplied.) 

The Hearer cites .$J?.~ing_<;1.32:;le Park _I.nc., v_ .. Anqover. Tmvnshin 
ang V,ie.brock, in Bulletins 1702~ Item 2 ana 1738, Item 2, Aff 9 d 97 
NoJG Super., 270 (App .. Div., 1967J, for the principle that the con
tinul. ty or lack of ·continuity of the operation of the facility sought. 
to 't:.>'e extended vms pivotal. In PSnringdale Park, th·e Director affirmed the 
action 'of the Township whi·ch granted a place-to-place transfer of a . 
1 icense to cover a detached building on a lot adjacent to the li censre·d 
premises (a mote 1) which w;a.s leased by the licensee., The buildin.g 
was about: thirty fe'€d;; dist'a~nt from the motel, was forrnerly used a's a 
storage facility., and did not strictly conform structurally with the 
prin<dpal motel bu.ilding.. The Director found t;ha t: 

"It has been v-10ll established that a transfeif' 
of the licen:se to cover ad,jacent premises or an 
addition to existing premises, oven though an 
additional e:ntram~e 11as provided thex•e by, does not 
requ:i.:re :a ·hew license in the old premises and the 
ad'diti'on. therreto constitutes a single plac(., of 
b:u.;s irrtH3s. ~ssex Gount;y: )letai}:_ .I:~suor s t,or_211, .. 
:A.fi!$,Q.~ia.~t;lorL 'et al. v ..... Ne~ark and Pe:r._e ~s, Bulletin 
13'02·, Item 2;: Ne_l·L J.ersey Licens.e.d Beye:r:,a~ Assns (·e:t, 9,c1_ 
v. G:arnden. and Viviani~ Bulletin 21!), Item !); 
.qa;llfi_4..e;uos _v_. _ _1r!_ildwood" and Stuski., ~.ull~!!." Cf ~.ssex 
G.P: ... e.tc .. ~t.or.es_J._ss.'n Vo Newark, Bev., Co!!:!:.@' 6Lj:" 
N •·J .. Super e 314, 322., 11 

'rhus, it is clear thP+: each case must be determined in the 
soun:d discretion ·of the local issuing authority on a case-to-case 
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basis, after a full consideration of the underlying facts. The 
test is whether the public good requires it. Of. Blanck v. 
~agnol~~ 38 N.J. 484, 491 (1962). 

III 

The Hearer's report asserts that Maloney's Tavern, the 
original licensed premises, serves no food, but that the building 
which is operated as 11IvJ:aloney 1 s Beef and Beer" to Hhich the license 
is sought to be extended, serves roast beef sandwiches and· similar 
dishes. Both buildings are separated from each other by a walkway. 
He further sets forth that each establishment is individually run 
with its own bar, stock, employees and cash registers. In conse
quence of the absence of a physical or structural connection betHeen 
the buildings, and because of the type of operation "two distinct 
commercial establishments are found to be established under the 
same license." 

This finding is contradicted by the testimony of George T. 
Naame, Jr., the president of Man Aam, Inc., who testified that the 
business is operated as.1 a single unit; that employees were 
exchanged between the two buildings; that the receipts of both were 
mingled; that there was but one bank account; that there was but one 
employer; that em~loyees were paid, hired and fired only by one 
employer (Man Aam). There is only one mercantile licensee--Man Aam. 

Under the facts and circumstances herein, I disagree with 
the Hearer that these are two separate and distinct units but are, 
in fact, operated as a single unit. The fact that one unit may 
serve only alcoholic beverages (a point emphatically denied by 
respondent Man Aam) and the other serves food in addition to alcoholic 
beverages is not the controlling factor. 

It is cornraon experience that restaurants, motels or similar 
enterprises, have licensed premises containing a bar which serves 
only alcoholic beverages and the separate adjacent building which 
serves full meals. Nevertheless, they have been held to constitute 
a single unit. Since these cases all involve a"·. p•urity of intent 11 

the discretionary action of the local issuing authority must be 
given great vTeighto Passaic County Retail Liquor Dealers Ass 'n v .. 
Paterson, 37 N.J. Super~ 187. 

IV 

A distinction must be made between a place-to-place 
transfer and an extension of premises transfer. While procedurally 
both actions are initiated by an application for a place-to-place 
transfer, a place-to-place transfer may involve the introduction 
of a new license into a specific area. On the other hand, an exten
sion of premises transfer does not involve such introduction~ 

follows:· 
The relevant ordinance reads, in pertinent part, as 

11That neither a plenary retail consumption 
·license nor a plenary retail distribution license 
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shall be transferred to any premises located 
within a circle having a radius of Five 
Hundred (500) feet, measured from the corner 
point at the main entrance of any existing 
licensed premises." 

Thus; in construing the true intent of the local ordinance it is 
clear that ~the ordinance had in mind only the introduction of a 
new license as it relates to the distance requirements. Further
m:ore, great weight should be given to administrative interpretation 
of s.li.mi lar ordinances and of N .J .s .A. 33 :1-26 by ;this Division 
and the courts. A contrary interpretation would produce an absurd 
result. The members of the Board testified that they interpreted 
the ordinance to relate to the introduction of a new license, 
and it did not apply to an extension of an existing license. 
Accordingly, I find that the administrative interpretation of the 
said ordinance and the statute does not support the Hearer's 
conclusion .. 

As the Hearer fo:t'thrightly concedes ', Man Aam had 
upgraded the property to which the transfer was granted, and has 
gone to considerable expense and efforts to make "something of 
l.vhich ·the municipal± ty may be proud .. 11 

The Mayor descn"':i.bed the municipality as being in trans ... 
ition from a summe:t'.resort to a more year-round community. He 
described the city's concern vtith the former restaurant which 
Namme took over and the vast improvement that has been made. to it .. 
The members of the Board felt that the said transfer to include the 
adjacent premises was a significant improvement to the area, and that 
a good restaurant was needed there for the general benefit of and 
to the commun1ty .. 

The Hea:t'er further quotes the Mayor as stating that he 
and his felloW commissioners 11 considered the trmsfer to be in the 
best interests of the public for the reasons that the new restau
rant replaced an eyesore and eliminated a problem, had police 
approval, would not increase traffic problems, and gave the advan
tage of increa,ged r-atnbles to the city .. 11 The Hearer admitis that 
all of these raotors "gave evidence of the ':purity of intentg 11 

VI 

Sin~e I have determined that the Board's action was 
legally proper? the critical issue is whether it acted reasonably 
and in the valld exe:t'cise of its discretion., In the consideration 
of matters relating to the transfer of licens~s, its responsibility 
is "high", its discretion is "wide 11 and its guide is the npublic 
interest" .. t.ulf].iner v., Paterson, 35 NoJ. L~28, l~L~b (1960); see · 
2· Davis Administrative Law at p-:456 ... The Director's function on 
appeals of thi~ nature is not to substitute his personal opinion 
for that of the issuing authority but merely to determine whether 
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reasonable cause exists for its oplnlon and, if so, to affirm 
irrespective of his personal viewo Freehold Suburban Tavern Owners 
Assn. et als v. Hov.rel:E and Ho-Jan Cor .. -; Bu"lletin 1687,~~ Item 1; 
Broadley v. Clinton and ~lingle~, Bulletin 1245, Item 1; Paul v. 
Brass R,ail Lisuo:;:E.' 31 N.J. Supero 211., 

In Ward v. Scott, 16 N.J. 16 (19~t), a Supreme Court 
decision involving an appeal from a zoning ordinance 1 cited in 
Famvood v,. Rocco and Div. of Alcoholic Bevera e Control, 59 N.J .. 
3.0 !) the following general principles were stated: 

"Local officials who are thoroughly familiar 
with their community's characteristics and interests 
and are the proper representatives of its people, 
are undoubtedly the best equipped to pass initially 
on such applications·:HH:·And their determinations 
should not be approached v-ri th a general feeling of 
suspicion, for as Justice Holmes has properly 
admonished: 'Universal distrust creates universal 
incompetence.' Graham v .. United States, 231 u.s. 
474, 480, 34 S. Ct .. 148, 151, 58 L. Ed .. 319,32lt. 
(1913) .. 11 

In the Rocco case, sqQra,it was stated, at p.321: 

11The Legislature has entrusted to the municipal 
issuing authority the right and charged it with the 
duty to issue licenses (R.S~ 33:1-3+) and place-to
place transfers thereof. 1lb] n application made 
therefor setting forth the same matters and things 
with reference to the premises to which a transfer 
of license is sought as are required to .be sot forth 
in connection with an original application for 
license, as to said premises.' rN.J.S.A .. 33:1-26. 
As we have seen, and as r•espondent admits, the action 
of the local board may not be reversed by the Director 
unless he finds 1 the act of the board was clearly 
against the logic and effect of the presented facts.' 
Hudson Bergen County Retail Liquor Stores Ass'n, Inc. 
v .. Board of Com'rs. of City of Hoboken, supra, 
135 N.J.L at page 511H ... 'tt 

The guidelines Here recently re-stated by the Supreme 
Court, after a penetrating revieH of the facts and law, in ~6ns 
Farms Tavern v. l·1un .. Bdo Ale .. Bev., Control,55 N.J., 292 (197 .. 
There, the court said at p.302, 303: 

"Responsibility for the administration and enforc~
ment of the alcoholic beverage laws relating to the 
transfer of a liquor license from place-to-place or so 
as to cover enlarged premises is pr•imarily committed 
to munic:i.pal authorities .. ~~·:HHn allocating spheres· of 
operation between the State Division and municip~l 
authorities the Legislature wisely recognized that 
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ordinarily local officials are thoroughly familiar 
with their corrmmnity's characteristics, the nature 
of a particular area and the dangers associated with 
the sale of alcoholic beverages. Consequently it 
provided for acceptance of local sentiments in a 
number of fields of liquor control., ~HHr Obviously 

when the lawmakers delegated to local boards the 
duty 1 to enforce primarily' the provisions of the 
act it invested them with a high responsibility» 
a wide discretion, and intended their principal 
guide to be the public interest. 

The cone lus ion. is inescapable that if the 
legislative purpose is to be effectuated the 
Director and the courts must place much reliance 
upon local action. · Once the municipal board has 
decided to grant or withhold approval of a premises
enlargement application of the type involved here, 
its exercise of discretion ought to be accepted 
on review in the absence of a clear abuse or 
unreasonable or arbitrary exercise of its discretion. 
Although the Director' conducts a de novo hearing in 
the event of an appeal, the rule has-rO:ng been 
established that he will not and should not substitute 
his judgment for that of the local, board or reverse 
the ruling if reasonable support for it can be found in 
the record., On judicial review the Director's factual 
finding~ ~a well as his ultimate determination ordi
narily are accepted unless unreasonable or illegally 
grounded .. " 

Thus, one should approach the present problem vli th a· sympa
thetic view to the reasons upon which the local authority grounded 
its decision, and with an eye to sustaining the local decision so 
long as the exercise of its jud@aent and discretion was reasonable .. 
Fanwood v., Rocco, 33 N.J. at l~l4, and cases cited therein .. 

I find, under thefacts her•ein,ll that although the buildings 
do not physically adjoin one another, the operations of these estab
lishments are ope;rated as a single unit, and hence can be considered 
as one sing~e place of business within the meaning of the statute. 
B.£! Beisch2• Bu.l1etin 81, Item 10;. Re Galla~,su12ra.$ 

Th~s, I find that the said transfer was not violative of 
N.J.S.A. 33:1~26 or of the subject local ordinance. 

In sum, I conclude that the respondent Board acted in 
the circumspeQt and reasonable exercise of its discr•etionary authority 
on granting the said trRnsfer.. Therefore 1 the 1'lecomrr1endation of the 
Hearer to reverse the action of the Board is disapproved. I shall 
enter an order affirming the action of the Board and .. dismissing 
the appealo · 
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Accordingly, it is, on this 9th day of November 1973, 

ORDERED that the action of the Board of Commissioners of 
the City of Margate in approving the place-to-place transfer herein 
be and the same is hereby 'affirmed, and the appeal herein be and 
the same is hereby dismissed. 

1~~ 
Director ·. 


